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IRew (Soobs Bails.
Vc are now receiving new gcxxls daily

for our fall and winter trade. We offer
tli cm at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our
goods and prices. j
j
j
Dry goods, clothing, carpets, boots
and shoes are our specialties. .
j
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PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Catalogue write at once.
Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete

than ever.
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME

COMFORT STEEL RANGES,
WHITNEY

COMPANY

COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO.

SOCORRO

SEVERELY SHAKEN

HON. A. A. FREEMAN, ORATOR

El Cuerpo So Reúne ea Selon Retratar 7
Transa Mucho Negocios de
Importancia.

ia Earthquake Awakens the Slumbering
Population and Cannes Early Itinera
ta Seek Safety Out of Doors.

Judge Freeman Wins Further Distinction at the Haii(iiet of the El Poso

El cuerpo de comisionados de
condado se reunió en sesión regular en el lunes, Enero 4, y continuó en sesión hasta el martes de
la semana siguiente.
Fué ordenado que el camino
entre Magdalena y Dátil sea cambiado en lugares especificados con
el fin de evitar la arena y lugares
ásperos, con tal que el Señor
Juan Garcia haga tal cambios á
su propio gasto.
Con respecto al puente de condado de San Antonio, fué ordenado que el cuerpo aceptara la escala de pesos de traficantes jalando
carbón sobre el puente, que en
adición á la cédula regular todos
los carros cargados con cargas
pesadas pagaran 25 centavos por
cruzar el puente, que John
Grecnwald fuera autorizado de
poner avisos imprimidos en el
puente dando instrucciones de
cruzada, y que un aviso fuera
publicado en el Chieftain del
Socorro publicando para propuestas de trabajo que tendrá que
hacerse en el puente. El secretario fué instruido de tomar cargo de ciertos deberes financieros
especificados y conectados con el
manejo del puente.
El reporte de II. G. Baca, tesorero y colector de condado, por el
último cuarto de 1903 fué recibido
y aprobado.
Un gran numero de libranzas
y cupones fueron quemados en
presencia del cuerpo y de C. Miera, R. W. Lewis, y A. A. Sedillo.
La resignación de Patrocinio
Chavez como condestable del precinto No. 3 fué aceptada, también
la de Andres Romero y L. del
precinto No. 44.
Lorenzo Garcia fué nominado
juez de paz del precinto No. 12.
Las fianzas de carnicero de
Fernandez Gallegos y Felix Gonzales fueron aprobadas.
Las fianzas de supervisores de
caminos fueron aprobada como
sigue: A. E. Sipe del precinto
No. 30, A. B. Baca del precinto

Earthquakes are becoming a
too common entertainment in So
corro. During the night of Tucs'
day, the 19th inst., several shocks
made walls and roofs creak, dishes
rattle, lamps swing, and every
body feel uncertain as to what
would happen next.
Early this morning there was
anotuer free entertainment in
the same line. At 5:30 o'clock
there was a violent movement of
the earth that woke . probably
'
every sieepcr in me cuy.
some
felt themselves rocked from side
to side in their beds, others felt
head or feet come in contact with
the bedstead. Some who had
already risen were made dizzy or
nauseated by the rocking of the
earth beneath and the swaying
of the walls about ,them. In the
office of the Windsor hotel were
several passengers from the be
lated trains. They thought the
house was corang down upon
them and all rushed out into the
street all except one, who lost
his bearings completely and stam
peded for the dining room.
There was a second tremor at
7 o'clock.
This was followed
fifteen minutes later by a prolonged subterranean rumbling
and then a violent rocking of the
earth that made equilibrium
uncertain for a few moments.
Earthquakes
are losing both
novelty and interest in Socorro.
People prefer something a little
less strenuous.

No. 14.
A T. J. Matthews se le fué
permiso de poner líneas de
telefono á lo largo de los caminos
'
de condado.
El pago pro rata de las cuentas
de 1900 fué suspendido hasta la

ANNUAL ASSOCIATION

M

LET I NO.

The Cattle and Horse Protective Association Will Elect Ontcers and Transact
Other Important Business.

Magdalena, Jan. 29.
Editor Chieftain:
Please to give notice that a
regular meeting of the Cattle and
Horse Protective Association of
Central New Mexico will be held
in Magdalena, N. M., on Monday,
Feb. 15, 1904, beginning promptly at 11 o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of electing officers.admit-tin- g
members, discussing spring
sales, and transacting general
business for the year. Any other
questions of importance to the
grazing interest can be taken up
for consideration.
Members are urged to be present or to be heard from by letter.
Friends and stockmen are cordially invited to visit us on the day
and to exchange
ideas and
greetings for the season. Prospective stock buyers attending will
be welcomed and "put onto a
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llar Association.
be no surprise to Hon.
A. A. Freeman's many friends in
Socorro county to learn that, on
being called upon to speak at the
recent annual banquet of the El

Paso BaAssociation, that gentleman won fresh laurals as an
orator. In fact, it would have
been a surprise to Judge Freeman's friends if he had not carried off thehonorsof the evening.
They always expect him to acquit himself in that manner and
he never disappoints them.
Says the El Paso Herald: "The
third annual banquet of the El
Paso Bar association, at the
Sheldon hotel, Saturday night,
was a characteristically brilliant
and enjoyable affair. Thccollation
was the perfection of the culinary
art and the toasts were brilliant
and witty. Covers were laid for
ninety and the spacious dining
hall of the Sheldon presented a
most inspiring appearance as the
members of the El Paso bar,
together with a few visiting attorneys and the Juarez bar, sat
down to the annual dinner and
an evening of social intercourse.
"Judge Goggin called upon
Judge Freeman, of the New
Mexico bar, to respond to the
toast, "The New Mexico Bench
and Bar."
Judge Freeman's
response was very happy and the
speaker was frequently interrupted with applause. In conclusion
the speaker paid a glowing
tribute to New Mexico and Texas
and said that his people hoped to
see the star of statehood glitter
by the side of what was once the
lone star, but which is now the
brightest in the constellation of

stars."
The El Paso Times comments
as follows:

"Judge Freeman of the New
Mexico bar was the next speaker.
He discussed the subject of lawyers
vs. liars. He referred to Abraham
Lincoln's advice that a lawyer

should practice the truth or
abandon the profession. Judge
Freeman's address was of high
order and won the praises of his
auditors, and he concluded with
a most profound, eloquent, impressive and touching plea for slate-hoo- d
for New Mexico and his
peroration concerning the rights
of his people was listened to with
rapt attention. His address was
eloquent, able and convincing,
embracing as it did the poetry of
oratory, the logic of reason and
a plea for a cause that cannot be
ignored."
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siguiente junta regular. El escribano fué instruido de hacer
WHOLESALE
una lista clara de todas las cuentas aprobadas por ese año.
El tesorero y colector de condado fué instruido de transferir al
fondo general de condado todo
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
dinero perteneciente al año 1901,
de pagar del fondo general de
THE SANTA FE ITT-0Finterés $160 debido á II. O. Bur-su- god thing."
por el año 1899, y en lo futuThose interested are requested
ro de poner en el fondo del año to give publicity to this notice. A Force of Men at Work on the Bridge
Over the Rio (ronde at Helen.
1900 todas tasas delincuentes
Yours truly,
The Abo Puss.
tiempo.
aquel
hasta
The ExecutiveCommittee.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Cuentas fueron concedidas coa large force of men at
is
There
by E. A. Clkmkns.
work on the Belen bridge across
$ 500,000.00 mo sigue:
Authorized Capital
J. G. Fitch
$ 500 00 ANOTHER HONOR FOR J I DUE TOPE. the Rio Grande, on the Santa Fe
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
200.000.00 John Greenwald estufa. .
29 15
cut-ofputting in concrete piers.
Mill
Crown
Co.,
12 16 The President Appoints Him a Delegate worK has not yet been resumed on
madera..
Derosits,
1,800,000.00
A. A. Sedillo
50 00
to the International Law Conthe rock work in Abo Pass, but
OFFICERS
Benj. Sanchez, asesor. . . 1,200 42
gress From New Mexico.
the people of Belen expect this to
B. A. Pino, escribano. . . 315 00
be
started next month and
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
W.
II.
Hon.
Pope is the
II. G. Baca
46 14
considerable building is being
of
recipient
M. V. Flournoy, Vice President.
high
another
honor
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier C.
Miera
46 26
of President Roose- done in that town in anticipation
B. A. Pino
7 50 at the hands
is well deserved. of it. Santa Fe New Mexican.
velt.
The
honor
30 45
F. E. Jackson
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
Judge
many
Pope's
friends in the
City Couucllnien Appointed.
M. J. Terry
37 50
fifth
will
to him
district
extend
-- 0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. A 8. F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS.
A. E. Howell
5 25
At a meeting of the city
hearty congratulations.
E. K. Hilton
13 35 their
council Monday evening, Mayor
MexSays
New
Santa
Fe
the
21 00
Ruby Berry
NOTICE FOR RIDS.
ican: President Roosevelt has Cooney appointed Jos. E. Smith,
if any, the time it will take to do the Socorro Dr u g & Su pply Co
1 4 65
work and the date of commencement
appointed Judge W. II. Pope of M. A. Sayler, Pedro Gallegos,
E. M. Kealer
2 00
Notice fur Hid to Repair 15 rid if e Lo- and of completion of work, and must
the
Territorial Supreme Court as and Francisco Jaramillo city
18 75
be accompanied by a good and suf- S. C. Abeyta
to the International Law councilmcn to fill vacancies caused
delegate
cated Acero the lílo (raudo Hirer
ficient bond, to be approved by said A. E. Green
46 70
ween
Suu
Antuiiio
Congress
which will meet at St. by the expulsion of A. C. Abeytia,
Suu
and
Hoard,
ltd
in double the amount of the
Cox;
10 50
bid and signed also by at least two J. W.
during
Louis
Pedro, in Socorro County,
the progress of the A. C. Torres, F. Galleiros, and
10 50
responsible sureties for the prompt and Mrs. J. W. Cox
New Mexico, ut a I'olnt
World's
Fair
this year. The R. Lopez. The latter named
5 00
faithful
of the terms and Maggie McCamtnon
compliance
delegate from Colorado will be gentlemen were expelled last
Whore lucre is a How
conditions of the contract to be made Adolfo Torres
4 00
Rogers of Denver, and August because of their persistent
Clark
or ltend In Said
pursuant to such bid.
Ma.
2 00
Jesus
Torres
The Board of County Commissioner
from Arizona Chief Justice Kent. refusal to attend, the council
Bridge.
8 00
aforesaid hereby reserve the absolute J. J. Trujillo
meetings, and their refusal was
Whereas, It has become necessary to right to reject any and all bids. All Jesus Contreras
7 40
One Minute.
Just
based on certain proceedings that
straighten that part of the above named bids must be filed with the Clerk of N. M. Insane Asylum.. 100 00
One Minute Cough Cure gives they would not approve.
bridge at a point about 100 yards from said Board on or before 9th day of
17 50
J. J. Gallegos
the west end of said bridge where February. A. D. 1904.
relief in one minute, because it
What's la a Name?
167 55
there is at present a bow or bend of
By order of the Board of County E.A.Drake
kills the microbe which tickles
about 100 feet in length (towit: between Commissioners of Socorro County, A. A. Sedillo
22 06
Every
thing is in the name
mucous membrane, causing
the . ...th and . ...th rows of piers New Mexico.
J. E. Smith.
30 00 the
and at the same time when it comes to Witch Hazel
cough,
the
from the west end of said bridge) by
Dated at Socorro, N. M., this 16 day II. Chambón
207 90
removing and properly readjusting of January, A. D. 1904.
phlegm, draws out the Salve. E. C. De Witt & Co. of
W.
II.
33 23 clears the
Bverts
and replacing- any and all parts of Attest:
Grbknwat.d,
John
and heals and Chicago discovered some years
inflammation
said bridge so as to properly straighten B. A. Pino,
3 50
Chairman. J. R. Vigil
affected
parts. One ago how to make a salve from
soothes the
said bow or bend in said bridge withClerk of said Board.
15 00
T. J. Matthews
Cure
Cough
Minute
strengthens Witch Hazel that is a specific for
out removing or iinparing the piers
175 00
J.P.Chase
thereunder in any manner whatever;
off
lungs, wards
pneumonia Piles. For blind, bleeding, itchMasonic
S Smith
350 00 the
Now Therefore,
a
never fail- ing and protruding Piles, eczema,
is
and
and
harmless
Notice is hereby given that the conAt the regular convocation of Tom Tucker
45 00
in
cases of cuts, burns, bruises and all skin
ing
cure
all
curable
tract for doing such work as is herein Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. & A. Robt Collins
15 00
diseases De Witt s has no equal.
croup.
colds
coughs,
and
contemplated will be allowed to the M., Tuesday
evening. Doctor Leandro Baca, alguacil. 1,188 20 Minute Cough Cure ia pleasantOne
This has given rise to numerous
lowest and best responsible bidder for
to
cash to be paid upon completion and Chas. R. Keyes and Geo. V. John Greenwald, salario
worthless counterfeits. Ask for
and
good
alike
harmless
take,
acceptance of said repairs by the Board Byron were passed to the degree
117 40
etc
DeWitt's
the genuine. Sold by
A.
Sold
old.
for
young
E.
by
and
of the County Commissioners of So- of Fellowcraft.
S. A. Baca, rent
20 00
A. L. Howell.
Howell.
corro County, New Mexico.
Abran Contreras, salario
Ilids must be accompanied by full
91 00
For all kinds of hauling, transetc
An assortment of fancy station- Have your cards printed at The
plans and specifications of the work to
Li done, an d new material to be used, fer, and expressj phone No, 70.
(Se continua en página 4.)
ery at
Chieftain office.
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SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES.

Professor Drake's classes in
Spanish, German, English, and
Rhetoric continue r last term.
Mathematical classes under
Professor Atkinson continue the
work of the present half-yefrom that of last term.
The class in physics under
Doctor Magnusson is determining the focal length of lenses as
laboratory work this week.
Rev. C. L. Forrester, who has
been called to Socorro to preside
over the Presbyterian church, was
a welcome visitor at the School
ar

on Wednesday.
R. Harland Case, a former
student of the School, registered
this week for the regular mining
engineering course. All of his
friends welcome him back.
The telephone company finish
ed setting its poles to the School
of Mines this week. Wires will
also be strung to Dr. Sayler's
residence and to Mr. Liles' house.
Doctor Bagg's classes in miner-

alogy continue during the year.

The new classes formed are in

will be
petrography. Field-wor- k
conducted on Fridays and Saturdays.

Mr. Dominian has organized a
large and enthusiastic class in
conversational French. Mr. Dominian is a fluent and entertaining
talker and a thorough French
scholar.
The mine surveying, with
Prof. O. R. Smith, will meet five
times a week, with all day on
Saturdays devoted to field practice. The registration for this
work enabled two large parties
to be organized.

New classesin miningengineer-ing- ,
ore dressing, and masonry
construction have been formed

this semester under the direction

of Prof. K. P. Smith. His other
classes in machine design and

mining methods continue as
usual from last term.
During the past week the assay laboratories have been rearranged and improved under the
supervision of Professor Lincoln
and Mr. Riddell. The tanks
supplying the gasoline furnaces
have been removed entirely outside of the building and room
thereby made for two additional
furnaces. The muffle furnaces
have new muffles, a new style
imported from England.
The library has recently received an important memoir on "The
Rocks of Nugsuako Peninsula
and Its Environs, Greenland," by
William C. Phalen, formerly
in the New
Erofessor of geology
of Mines. Profes
sor Phalen is now chief curator
in the geological department of
the national museum at Washington. D. C. lie is reported to
be doing a large
amount of
original investigation.

Wanted Several persons of
character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county
required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct every Wednesday from head offices. Horse
and carriage furnished when
necessary. References. Enclose
envelope. Colonial,
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
self-address-

Sljc Socorro (fljiíílaiu.!

tiic' Ho is a j'.oo.l party worker.
In every general campaign of
recent years l.o h as remit ri d his
party t cellent service by making
strong addresses- in both English
and Spanish.
The extent to
which this service is recognized
is indicated by the fact that in
hi can li, lacy for the important
and responsible position he now
holds he had the earnest support
of (j )vernor Otero, of Hon. Solomon Eun.i, national committeeman for the territory, of Hon.
II. O. liursum, undr whom Mr.
Martin has been acting as assist r. I warden of tho penitentiary,
and of other republic in leaders
'Ci'icdy less iuüucntial than
tk.-Mr. Martin had practically the un.'.nii'i u support of the
strouest political inf.uencos of
tho tel l itorv.
Mr. Martin returns to Socorro

published nv
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Entered at Socorro P'istoffiC;'
cla"i mail in :t t r.

u-- s

CS.

necotid

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in ailvüiiee.i
One year
''
i')
Six months
1

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCÍMO COIJüTÍ.

,SATUKI)AY. JAN'.

l'i..-J-

is well epialilíed
to disc liarle the iiupi.i t.int
of the office f district clerk.
Few men, if any, aro moro pr.pu-la- r
of
than bo among tin in.r.-othe people of that part of
in which lo is
st known.
In his can lidacy ho had tho
enthusiastic upix.i t. of tho most
powerful political inüuencs in
V. K. M .mitin

ii:-ti- es

e.

s

t

!

the duti 'sof a position
"I"
grave responsibility.
The
territory. ' T1ik
the
facts Chieftain is glad to
that
constitute an abundant warrant ho will discharge those duties
for Judge Poj e's action in
well.
Mr. Martin clerk of tho
(aivermr 'i'ufl.
fifth judicial district.
Evkky student of the classics
Mr. Smoot, who has tho honor knows something of the pomp
of representing the state of Utah and pageantry and studied ostenin the United States sonato, is in tation of a Kmiiaii triumph.
a hard row of stumps. Though The general who had conquered
he denies ' the soft impeachment a foreign army came back with
that he has more wives than the his captiveschained to hischariot
Jaw allows, the women's organiza- wheels, his glory measured by
tions of the country "will not let the misery which trailed behind
belief take hold on them" and him.
have inaugurated a systematic
Fashions have changed since
campaign to oust the gentleman then. The man who conquers vi
from Utah. It is not easy to et armis is no longer the only
determine whether to be sorry fur hero; but theold habit of thought
Mr. Smoot or to envy him the still holds sway to such extent
amount of amiable attention he that even the greatest of civil
is receiving.
leaders seldom win their just
Mr. Bryan has issued a man- measure of applause.
If a man's welcome to his native
ifesto to the eiiect that no man
were to bi in ratio to his
land
who bolted his nomination in lS'Ki
services, upon (overnor
public
can be nominated for the presireturn
to the United States
Tail's
dency in this year of gra.e 1M04,
would have been a great
there
also that all true democrats must
continue to stand fast on the popular ovation, for in magnitude
Kansas City platform. These and beneficence the work he has
done in the Philippines deserves
n
utterances caused Henry
to seize his goose, quill, dip to rank with the greatest of
it into his most virulent ink, and individual achievements.
The establishment of civil
write a reply that must have
government
central, provincial
brought snvdec from tho paper
and.municipal;
the creation of a
whereon it was written. Evidentjudiciary;
of schools,
founding
the
ly the fun has begun in demobuilding of roads, establishment
cratic circles.
of an efficient health department
and of bureaus of forestry and
now
is
an
established
fact
It
that New Mexico and Arizona agriculture; the creation of an
must consent to be united into a island constabulary and the setsingle state under the name of tlement of the great question of
Arizona with the capital at Santa the friars' land these are but
Fe if they are to enter into an parts of the work w hich Governor
enjoyment of the blessings of Taft lias done. More than all
statehood at all. That is the else, and better than all, has been
plan adopted by the loaders in the disarming of prejudice and
congress, and even Senator (hi ay, the enlightening of ignorance;
the former ardent champion of the substitution of a true for a
single
statehood,
has been false estimate of the American
compelled to accent it. Very people and their attitude toward
well, let the question bo put. A the Filipinos.
Governor TnTt would have
vote will only furui-- h a conclusive
demonstration of tho fact that deserved Will if he had done
the great majority of the people nothing more than to create an
judiciary,
of both territorios are unalterably able and
before which Spaniard and Filiopposed to joint statehood.
pino, rich and poor, stand alike.
W. K. Martin, DMrioi
b !..
Such a thing had been so unheard
Jl'lH.K I'ui'i-.'appointment of of in the islands that even yet
V. E. Martin to' be ckrk of the the people regard justice as the
fifth judicial district has been greatest miracle which American
generally commented upon by the influence has wrought. But see-- I
territorial press, and the tenor of ing that miracle wrought, their
the comments is one of commenda- faith has grown.
;
tion.
If in the fullnessof timethechild- That Mr. Martin is peculiarly ren of those tropical islands shall
qualified to discharge the duties come to understand how sincerely
of clerk of this judicial district is the great mass of the American
asserted by his friends and must peojde, irrespective of party,
be conceded by his enemies, if he have desired their happiness and
has any. He has a remarkable
the mm whom above
natural aptitude for clerical work. all others they will have to thank
He has had a long and varied is their first governor, William
experience in that line of work. 11. Taft. Youth's Companion.
By virtue of these facts he has
The TuIL A tout Ileum!.
acquired a degree of proficiency
Mom;
Hearst sentiment is being
possessed by few men in clerical
in the country at large
elserevealed
New
in
Mexico
or
positions
than
the
is
He
conservative
where.
courteous and
obliging. Last but not least, he Democrats like. Over half of the
is a master of the Spanish members of the Democratic state
language, a language spoken by committee of Kansas are Heaisf
the majority of the people of a men. The same aspirant is said
lirge part of the district. With to have Wyoming, Idaho and
respect to the qualifications tlf the several of the other states in the
candidates for tho position, Judge Kooky mountain region and the
J'ope's choice could hardly have Pacific coast on his side. The
fact, too, that Bryan is said to
been better.
bo favorable to him as against
Marof
appointment
Mr.
The
tin was a wise one in a political any other aspirant except himself
t

as-i:ni- e

Wat-terso-

j

j

j

j

j

fair-minde-

j

j

;

well-bein-

g,

so-call-

d

in calculated to bother the Cleveland section of the party.
Some of the conservative Demo-

cratic papers are ridiculing
Hearst, and say that he intends
to use the football tactics in the
convention, and try to get the
nomination with a sudden rush.
These tactics are not quite so
new as they may seem to be, but
it is unquestionably .true that
Hearst's candidacy is being managed in a different way from that
of any other presidential aspirant
whom the country has had. Not
many serious persons thought a
few months
ago that Hearst
would be mentioned at all in the
convention. A large majority of
the same people of the country
still, of all parties, think that he
has not the faintest chance to get
the nomination.
It is undeniable, however, that
Hearst is developing strength
which gives the old line Democrats cause for their anxiety.
Until a week or two ago his own
newspapers in several of the country's cities were his onl y boomers.
Since the meeting of the Democratic national committee, mention him in connection with
the candidacy appears in other
papers. Politicians in different
states talk seriously about him
as a possibility or a desirability.
The fact that he stampeded the
national committee and frightened all the other aspirants counts
for something in his favor among
many Democrats who are dissatisfied with all the men who
have hitherto been mentioned in
connection with the nomination.
That he will be presented to the
St. Louisconvention as a fit person
on whom to bestow the nomination prize is now certain. The
chances are that he will j;et
enough votes to make the older
and more serious leaders begin to
despair of the outlook for the
Democracy.

Globe-Democr-

at.

CoiiKruttiltilioiiK.

Mr. John II. Cullom, Editor of
the Garland, Texas, News, has
written a letter of congratulations
to the manufactures of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as follows:
"Sixteen years ago when our first
child was a baby he was subject
to croupy spells and we would be
very uneasy about him. We be-

gan using Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy in 1HS7, and finding it
such a reliable remedy for colds
and croups, we have never been
without it in the house since that
time. We have five children and
have given it to all of them with
good results. One good feature
of this remedy is that it is not
disagreeable to take and our
babies like it. Another is that
it is not dangerous, and there is
no risk from giving an overdose.
I congratulate you upon the success of your remedy." For sale
by all druggists.
I'li'asiuTH of Diniicstielt)--

.

"What a cozy home you have!"
said his bachelor friend as he
entered Mr. Benedict's house for
the first time.
"Yes indeed," said Mr. Benedict
ecstatically. "I never knew the
real comforts of life until I married. Now, if you'll just sit down
a moment I'll go down and fill
the furnace, split a little kindling
wood, bring up some coal for the
grate fire, sol out the milk
pitcher, mend the kitchen stove,
put up a curtain pole, attend to a
few other domestic duties, and
then we'll sit down and have a
real nice time." N. Y. Times.
J)iiiii'stie Troulili'S.
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It was

a

I.nrtrnhi-tbtiite-
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pleasant-lookin-

v:

says the Philadelphia
Public Ledger, who walked into
a store and asked the price of the
collars she had seen displayed in
the window.
"Two for a quarter," said the
woman,
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clerk.

"How much would that be for
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one?"

J

"Thirteen cents."
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Prisoner In lier Own House.

W. II. Layha, of 1001
Agnes Ave., Kansas City, Mo.,
has forseveral years been troubled
with severe hoarseness and at
times a hard cough, which she
says, "Would keep me in doors
for days. I was prescribed for
by physicians with no noticeable
results. A friend gave me part
of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with instructions
to closely follow the directions
and I wish to state that after the
first day I could notice a decided
change for the better, and at this
time after using it for two weeks,
have no hesitation in saying I
realize that I am entirely cured."
This remedy is for sale by all
Mrs.
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Her Sense of tlie IaiiHenius.

Vena.

"Women have very little sense
of humor," said the
citizen.
"I don't know about that.
Henrietta can see a joke as quickly
Every time t'.ie
as anybody.
children talk about wanting to
grow up to be smart and industrious like their father she
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Dist. Attorney, K. C. Cortner, Santa F
V.'. II. II. Llewellyn,
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Librnrian,
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C. A.

J. Leaiiy. Raton
'. S di'.lo, Siicorro
Lafayette F,!iiinett
J. I. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court.
IT. O. P.ttrsiim
Stip't Penitentiary,
W. II. Wliiteman
Adjutant eJenerai,

laughs.'"
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Treasurer,

.T.
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Vaughn

"V. ' J. Sargent

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,.

'"The nicest and pleasantest
medicine I have nsed for indigestion and constipation is Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets," says Melard F. Craig,
of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
work like a charm ,aud do not
gripe or have any unpleasant
eiTect." For sale by all druggists.
Newton was proclaiming the
law of gravity.
"That may do for an apple,"
druggists.
replied his friends, "but can you
where a political plum will
An exchange tells of a lady tell
land?"
who decided to searcher husCrestfallen, he was compelled
band, who was a hard drinker, so
to acknowledge himself a failure.
he would reform. To do this she
A Pastoral.
employed the costume of the
devil, which she had worn at a
Dolly Swift He called me his
masquerade. The next time the dear little lamb.
erring spouse came home feeling
Sally Guy What then?
happy she quickly donned the
Dolly
Swift Oh, then he
costume. As he opened the door gathered me into the fold.
she stepped forward and in sep- Smart Set.
ulchral tones said: "Come in
Ciittli'j.
with me; I am the devil." The
Clara Oh, hum! I wiJ.i the
result rather startled her as the Lord had made me a man!
response which greeted her was:
Mother
Perhaps he has,
"Zat so? Shake, ol' man, I'm yer dear; only you haven't found him
brother-in-laI married yer yet. New York Timos.
sister."

John S. Clark
Tcmtorial Iji.ard cf Pducalion.
Stip't. Public Instruction. J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Coiinti. of tvicorro, Lincoln, Cliavei
and 12.My. Headquarters Socorro,
2icv Mexico.
W. H. Pope
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. . J. L. Grifritb
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H. (J. Itaca
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Benjainiii Sanchez
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Mauricio Miera
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A. C. Torrea
Sup't. Public School,
'CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
Clerk,
R. T. Collin
Treaiui rer,
Ricardo Abe y ta
MarMhal,
II. Dreyfus
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
I'oíice Mnixtrati'
Amos Greeu
KEGSNTü SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Llartlett, A.
Roisiller.
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second and
Tuesday.
fourth
jt each month.
Visiting1 breth rn cordially invited.
Gno. K.'cooic, W.M.
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broken i'urts Supplied.

an
"My
brother
bought
automobile here
said
an angry man to the salesman
who stepped forward to greet
him, "and he says if anything broke you would supply a
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Senator Sullivan of New York
was recently a guest at a banquet
of homeopathic physicians. During the evening the usual toasts
were drunk. To the health of
"The ladies," "The president,"
"Hahnemann, the father of homeopathy," and a dozen other
persons and subjects glasses were
drained duly, and then, all of a
sudden, the toastmaster remarked
that the witty Senator Sullivan
had not yet respe ndcl to a toast.
"Senator Sullivan," he said rising, "has not yet been heard
from. Senator Sullivan will now
propose a health." The senator
arose and beamed upon the assemblage of physicians.
"I
propose," he said, "the health of
the sick."

TAr.rj'.

LOCAL TIMR
Many a man vvciiicl Let.
W ''o vuihotit limi t! rt
U'fMi

She pondered. Then, with her
forefinger, she seemed to be mak-- .
ing invisible calculations on the
sleeve of her coat.
"That," she said, would make
the other collar twilvc cints,
wouldn't it? Just give me that
wan."
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p.'.'-U-

V
KSX,
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C. (J.

U ,,!S'

Li'ncan, Secretary.

last-week,-

new

part."

"Certainly,"

replied the clerk.

"What does he want?"

"lie

wants

two

deltoid

muscles, a couple of knee pans,
one elbow and about half a yard
of cuticle," said the the man,
"and he wants 'em right away."
Youths' Coiupanio n.
A

It

Iü Sidd.

Do you know that thin
It is exceptional to find a family
fellow over there?
where there arc no domestic
Joax Oh, yes; we are very

Hoax

ruptures occasionally, but these
thick.
can be lessened by having Dr.
Hoax And do you know the
Ling's New Life Pills around.
big fat one?
Much trouble they save by their
Joax Slightly. Philadelphia
great work in stomach and liver
Kecord.
troubles. They not only relieve
you, but cure. 25c. at all drug- Is displayed by many a man
enduring pains of accidental cuts,
A Drlllx rut? Insult.
wounds, bruises, burns, scalds,
ut
Fred I stole a kiss from Miss sore feet or stiff joints.
Peackly the other evening and there's no need for it. Ducklen's
now she wont' speak to me.
Arnica Salve will kill the pain
Joe Why didn't you apologize? and cure the trouble. It's' the
Fred I did. That's, what best Salve on earth for Piles, too.
25c. at all druggists.
made her mad.

"I nan troubled with
trouijlo. Tetlford'c

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tucbdu!a uf each in:nil!i.
J.S. O. Fncif, E. H. P.
C. (. Puncan, Secretary.
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U:intI' lüLO, Wluttdviilu, Ind.
Tti""fird'd Black Draught
cpiickly invigorates Hie notion of tita Kiomach a. ul
cures ev."-- chronic wjuy of
If you will
taii'j a s:nall lo,;e 'of
Bhiek l'raiifflit
you will keep your
stoinaeli and liver in perfect condition.
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Wiinted

For hauling cual and lumber.
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Un. ton, Manager,
San Autouio, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS. CIIÁ1IPI0U ROPER

-

un. swism;.!!.

VIHSTEHTH0ÜSA11D

'trndu;ito of Mm University (if New
Yorlc City. Vwrt, anil former 1'. 8.
K.xaitiiniiu; Surgeon.)

AMD B0B1IIE BRIDE

Socorro, - New Mexico.

the glory as much as for the
dinero attached. $500 a month for
twenty months is not a bad
stipend although the average
breadwinner would prefer some
less hazardous vocation. Albuquerque Journal.
ClTItALCOMMITTtE.

DEMOCRATIC

)K. 0. G. DUNCAN,

This

IMIVSR'.IAN AND SUKGLOX.
u(h IV.ifi vi;ia street, nearly
ilisilf till' lmfoflil'e.
!;.

Clay

HcGonigle's

Record in Twenty Months.
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A 1

New Mexico.

A

ROMANCE

PICTURESQUE

How Feiiloss

Offices
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
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quered by Fair Ualdca at
Roping

Contest
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Antonia.
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In

attoknmy at lav:.
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Socorro,

Ten thousand dollars and a
bride is the record for twenty
mouths of the conquests of Clay
Mclionilc, the champion roper
of the west and a familiar figure
on the cattle ranges of the l'eeos

New Me:ico.

FITCH,

('..

J AMES

at

attokx::y

lav:.

(Mice in Terry Mlck.

-

Socorro,

yr

New Mexico.

valiey of New Mexico and on
every championship contest arena
in the territory. The stalwart
plainsman is one of the most

E. KIXLCY,

at law.

atxoi;:,t;v
- Socorro,

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTOKNUY

-

Alini'iucriiue,

New Mexico.

KOENITZER,

J

picturesque characters anions the
many men of his stamp in the
southwest and the news that he
is the hero of fa pretty romance
will not lessen the interest'of the
public in the career of this cow-

CII1LUEKS,

B.

boy.
McGonigle has just carried oil
iirst money in the El l'aso jubilee

M. I)., A. M.

AND SUHGKON.

PHYSICIAN

-

Socorro,

-

JLFEGO

BACA,

New Mexico.

roping contest. lie has taken
first money as a matter of course
and while on this occasion he
JEEEMAN & CAMERON,
defeated skilled ropers who have
ATTOKNKYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. been trying to wrest his laurels
from him for many

New Mexico.
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I'm satisfied."

Further questioning elicited
the fact that the sturdy westerner

Prü-- t

ííc

roper.
It was after his performance at
El Paso that McGonigle referred
laughingly to the aforesaid
romance.
"Yes, by gosh," said the
redoubtable Clay, "I've made ten
thousand dollars in the last
twenty months in roping contests
and I haven't a cent of it today."
And then he added with another
grin. "But somebody's got it,
so

c

V, r TV. .

Cure

j
S,

rr

n

their

admiration
for his
prowess has not diminished.
Ellison Carroll, who appeared
against McGonigle and was
worsted in the contests in Albuquerque last fall again failed to
secure first money in the El Paso
contest, and Carroll is a good

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

General e

moons,

generous

Socorro,

I.C.till

1).

sour siomacii

has his bride of a few days
with hint in El Paso and that she
was among the applauding throng
who witnessed his Utest triumph
with the lariat.
His bride is Miss Annie Laurie
Johnston, daughter of a prominent
stockman who resides in Sealy,
Texas.
The wedding took place a little
over a week ago and was the
culmination of .a romance which
ago
had its beginning two
at the fair at San Antonio, Texas,
when McGonigle rode into the
arena on the Lack of a fiery
bronco and carried off all the
prizo money there was in sight.
Miss Johnston was carried away
with admiration for the dashing
cowboy and was introduced to
McGonigle by a mutual acquain
tance after the contest. It was
apparently a case of love at first
sight on the part of. each and it
was not very long before McGonigle laid his heart at the feet
of the young laify and was ac-

Saved From Terrible Dentil.

The family of Mrs. M. L. Bob-bi- tt
of Bargerton, Tenn., saw
her dying and were powerless to
save her. The most skillful
physicians and every remedy used,
failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life.
In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
turned despair into joy. The first
bottle brought immediate relief
and its continued use completely
cured her. It's the most certain
cure in the world for all throat
and long troubles. Guaranteed.
Bottles 50c and $1.00 Trial Bottles Free at all druggists.
DEMOCRATIC

NATIONAL
CONVENTION

CALLED.

St. Louli tlin riaefl of fflpetlng itntl July
(!,

1!ÍH, the Dute.

The following official call,
signed by Chairman Jones and
Secretary Walsh, was issued Monday for the Democratic national
convention. "The Democratic national committee having met in
this city has appointed Wednesday, the sixth day of July, 1904,
as the time, and chosen St. Louis,
Missouri, as the place for holding the Democratic national
convention. Each state is entitled to representation therein,
double the number of its senators
and representatives in Congress,
and each territory, Alaska and
the District of Columbia shall
have six delegates. All the
Democratic citizens of the United
States who can unite with us in
an effort for pure and economical
constitutional
goverment are
cordially invited to join us in
sending delegates to the

j

.
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A reward has been offered by
the New Mexico Sheep Sanitary
Is the one great newspaper which ought to find a place in every
Board for the apprehension of
durin g the coming year. It has no equal or rival in all the
homo
sheep thieves. The president of
will be indispensable to all who desire to keep fully inand
West
the board, Hon. Solomon Luna,
to the World's Fair and the National Campai gn in '04.
formed
as
following
has published th
notice:
"The Sh?cp Sanitary
A
Board of the Territory of New
Mexico will pay a reward of i?0
for the arrest and conviction of
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ing the year 1904. Everybody
will want to get, from first
hands, the news of the greatest
World's Fair which the world has
ever seen. Our readers arc advised, therefore, to subscribe for the
greatest St. Louis newspaper a
newspaper which acknowledges
no equal or rival in all the West,
and which stands in the front
Tank among the great newspapers
of the world. Subscribe for the
and
St. Louis
get all the news of the World's
Fair, all the news of the national
campaign, and all the news of all
the earth. See advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.

1904

ST.

at.
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The iilobe Printlng;,Co.
St. Louis, Mo.

Feathcrstone. Haven't you got

A gent Yes, sir; I will guarantee
that this is the most
concentrated food yen ever ate.

a great deal of mistletoe, Willie?
Why, there is enough here for

We all

mines.

seminary.
Willie. Yes. Sister wants to
Consumer But J don't want
that kind. I want the kind that cover the whole ceiling. Life
spreads all over my system Life.
Tenuis Wanted
Teams wanted to haul coal,
lumber and props to the Carthage
Adress:

A. II. IIlI.TON,
San Antonio, N. M.

Hearts

Aro due to Indigestion. Nir.cty-nln- o
of every
ono hundred people who hive heart trouble
can remember when it wa3 simple Indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart discasa, not organic, ara not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
Which fails of perfect diction ferments and
swills tin stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. TI1I3 interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseassá.
I had ftorrach
Mr. D. Kaubla, of Novada. O., uys:

Was
Prosecuting Attorney
the prisoner in the habit of singing when he was a!one?
PatMcGuirc (witness) Shurc,
and I can't say. Oi was never
with him when he was alone.
Chicago Journal.

liiere's no Delta Servio
Then that via th

.as In a bad uate aa I hr.d heart trouble)
with It. 1 toot Kotol Dy.cpia Cuto for about lour
Oioatna and It cured me.
trouble and

Kodol Diges's W'uat

You Eat
For a bad taste in the mouth and relieves tr.o stomach ot all nervous
take a few doses of Chamberlain's strain and tba heart of all pressure.
Bottieaonly. $1.00 Sim lio'dirij ?'i times triatrial
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
sie, which sells ior l'üc.
Ú.
Price 25 cents. Warranted to Preparad by t. O. DoWITT CO., ChllCAQO,
A. E HOWELL.
cure. For sale bv all druggists.

"I can't teach that Grindlo girl
trying.
to skate. It's no
how
stairs')
lias that
Voice (from
in
does
persist
whv
she
"But
young man gone homo yet?
ure.

Mi'it

months, $1.00.

Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY,
or, better Htil!, ;iid your subscrip..
Address
tion

His Cluiiie.
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Call for I tu Mrrtiinr nt V,:n City of Simla
Fe on We.liK'silay, February 17.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan.
A meeting of the territorial
Democratic Central Committee of
New Mexico is hereby called to
be held at the office of the
secretary of said committee at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Wednesday, the 17th day of February,
1904, at 2 p. m. of said day, for
the purpose of fixing the time
and place of holding the territorial Democratic convention to
elect six delegates ami six
alternates to represent the Territory of New Mexico in the national Democratic convention to
be held in the city of St. Louis,
Missouri, on the fth day of July,
1904, to nominate candidates for
President and Vice President of
the United States cf America,
and to consider such other business as may properly come before
said committee.
Y. S. IIoPEWiai,
Chairman.
N. 1. Lauoiims, Secretary.

.
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wanting to learn?"
papa!
I;or detailed information apply U
j;im
"Because she thinks she falls so
for
something
Voice Sing
- Clevelan l Plain
was racked with pain," writes C. at once! If that doesn't start gracefully
G. VJ. MARTIN
Dealer.
W. Bellamy, a locomotive lire- - him I'll shoot him! Judge.
CCficRAL WESTERN AGENT
man, 01 Jurlinglon, lo,wa. "'I
1106. 17th ST.
was weak and pale, without any
í
DENVER, COLO.
THE GUTCaCPPG
appetite and all run down. As 1
H
ÍV
;u
i
ill
h
V
was about to give up, I got a
OF DAD CLOGD
bottle of Electric Bitters, and
while not rd .vays pninfnl are nggravating beyond expression. With GARTÜAGE COAL MIÍÍ1Ü3 CO.
after taking, it, I felt as well as fewAnd
exceptions they are worse i:i Bprin and suaimit when the system begins
I ever did in my life." Weak,
to tliaw out and the i':- m
M. L. Hilton t. Givane Luer,
I Biifrr(l with Ecjnnia of t' i lanil
cepted.
sickly, run down people always is reacting and makiap:
onit leo lur ovttr ft vir, jt w.ifc T'Ot only
fiiiuoyiu,? and imiuiul bi.t viry xiii
Proprietors.
Those who have seen the work gain new life, strength and vigor extra eiTorts to throw eft'
cmhuy, uud 1 ilinlikud to uo oui. 1.1 luo
aireóla.
of the expert anil fearless roper from their use. Try them. the poisons that have
ItriHdntloastadozMnao&pacinnnlvfift
accumulated during the A
L ami btiounitt vary mucu unauourano'l
in Albuquerque are never surpris- Satisfaction guaranteed by all winter.
curva
Then boils i.nd
until I re:ut in tlio tl ))pi"" of llu
Hi r iro it ? tl t
tlirouill tirnt ittio cf H. li. 8. I
ed to hearof his further conquests druggists.
pimples, rashes mid
Iiertormtid faith
at
Price 50 cents.
bit
conevery
of
1,1 1
eruptions
to iva it a liíomli i,tir tvinl iat innat,. I
and it begins to appear that the
am pluaaed to ailute that iücüií iiolioi1 a
ceivable kind malte
Mlikjltr. iiirov0inBnt, Biirtinmnt to
invincible Clay has got the prize
A fool may live with cultivated their appearance, r.nd maj to knnp It up.
Atlnr the uim of am liottioa am akia
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
and auft aa a haliy'a. This waa u your
business grabbed in such contests, people all his life and never learn Eczema and'Fetter the waa aa miuooiIi
any
trouble
ainoe.
liitd
never
liavo
atro
aud
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
of bkin
twin terrors
MIBU OENEVA JERIOC3.
lie was hardly approached by anything. Atchison Globe.
.
t.
41
-i-';San Antonio,
diseases
MinneapolU, Minn.
any of his competitors at the last
Ivy, 2l6Bo.7tU 8t.,
and
Oak
Poison
Class
Coal.
Low Price-- ,
l'irst
Mr. Win. S. Cran?, of Califorterritorial fair contest, which
and such other skin troubles ns usually remain quiet during cold weather,
Indubtry.
Homo
I'atronize
and distract by their feat ful burning, itching
was entered by the crack cow nia, Md., suffered for years from break out afresh to torment
and stinging, A course ot ,s. h. ii. now win pinny
He
lumbago.
and
rheumatism
men of the west and southwest.
and enrich the blood, reinforce find tone up the genfor DrwAaoontit, 0p)r.,
eral system and stimulate the sluK!!, 1i1cnl.1i.iou,
It would be interesting to see a was finally advised to try Chamoff the diseases conuniiu to rpring and
warding
Balm,
which
thus
Pain
berlain's
he
contest between McGonigle and
Blitntner. 't lieskin, with Rood blond i,, jiourijli it.
f mi3!.vsor.iu.5
Thud Sowder, who made himself did and it effected a complete remains smooth find soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
r
etití Ke ititt'i ri.l
cure. For sale by all druggists.
.Send for our free book oil diseases of the skin and wiite us if you desire
famous in the Denver contests.
cost
you
'
medical advice or ar.y special information. Tbiá will
Bit
X
f
It is evident that McGonigle
stationAn assortment
co.,
pcc:tg
ca
atulxta,
ií4r
'.,.iuJ'.n,!al.
Iweawa"
does not go in to the thing for ery at The Chieftain oliice.

"I stuck to my engine, although
joint ached and every nerve
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SIjc

Iti'oolutlon of Cotiilolrnrr.

Socorro Temple No. 2, Kath-bon- e
Sisters, ask the publication
of the following:
Socorro, N. M.. Jan. 2S, 1004.
Whereas, The Omnipotent has
seen fit to take from among us
Scferino Abeyta, the husband of
our beloved sister Kmma Abeyta,
therefore be it
Resolved, That we extend to
the bereaved wife our heartfelt
sympathies and condolence; anil
be it further
Kesolred, That a copy of the'
resolutions be sent to sister Kmi.i
A bey ta and one to the Chieftain
for publication.
Mamik Iíkkky.
KSTHKK CltAMIION,

Committea.
Dfufnp-

-

luuiitit lie (urrd.

applications as they
cannot reach the diseased portion
of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inllamed
condition of the mucous lining of
the Kustarhian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it isentirel v closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflamation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inllamed
condition of the mucous services.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
V. J. Chknky iSc Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family l'ills are the best.
Hy local

New riionp Nuiiilirrs.

Capt. Matthews furnishes the
following new numbers to be
added to the list on the Telephone
Company's card, viz:
litavaschi, butcher shop
7H
Klfego liaca, office
79
1'. J. Savage, residence
80
Dan'l H. McMillan, residence . .HI
(. M. Hamilton, residence. .. . K2
J. L. Terry, residence
83
K. J. Terry, residence
84
ured After SufTrrinir 10 Year.

F. Hare, Sunt. Miami Cycle
Mfg. Co. Middlelown, O., suf
fered tor ten years with dyspepsia.
He spent hundreds of dollars for
medicine and with doctors with
out receiving any permanent
benefit. He says, "One night
while feeling exceptionally bad 1
was about to throw down the
evening paper when I saw an
item in the paper regarding the
merits of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
I concluded to try it and while I
had no faith in it I felt better the
second dose. After using two
bottles I am stronger and better
than I have been in years, and I
recommend Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
to my friends and acquaintances
suffering from stomach trouble."
Sold by A. K. Howell.
IJ.

&

Wanted

A
trustworthy
gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an old
established house of solid financial
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of $18.00 paid by
check each Monday
with all
expenses direct
headfrom
quarters. Money advanced for
Kncíose
expenses.
addressed
envelope. Manager, 300 Caxton
Didg., Chicago.

The Chieftain has received for
publication uu unsigned letter
making grave charges against
one of Socorro county's officials.
Of course the letter will not be
published. Why anybody should
ask an editor to assume the responsibility of criticizing public
or private conduct when he himself loes not care to assume that
responsibility, is one of the mysteries that may be solved in the
sweet bye and bye.
A Vest-I'- m

krt

DtM'tur.

F. G. Bartlett spent last Sunday at his home in this city. Mr.
Bartlett has passed a good deal
9
of time of late at his sheep
ranches west of Magdalena. He
Lec Jtaldwin of Knglc registersays that there is a little snow on
ed at the Windsor Tuesday.
the San Augustine plains, but
C. T. Urowu has been at the that there is great need of more.
Graphic mine since Thursday
Telephone poles have been set
morning.
and
the wires will soon be
Capt. A. U. Fitch of Magdato the residences of W.
lena was in town on business stretched
II.
Dr. M. A. Sayler in
Liles
and
Tuesday.
the north part of town. ConDr. I,. K. Kittrell has spent the nection will soon be made at the
week in Magdalena on profesSchool of Mines and the line will
sional business.
then be extended on towards Escondida
and Lemitar.
John K. Griffith spent yesterday and today in Santa Fc on
Mr. A. M. Forrester of Las
private business.
Cruces arrived in Socorro last
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch left Wednesday to take charge of the
Tuesday morning on a business work in the Presbyterian church
of Socorro. Services will be held
trip to Kansas City.
W. K. Thomas and Mrs. A. B. regularly Sunday mornings at 11
Sunday evenings at 7:30
Thomas of Magdalena were at o'clock,
o'clock,
beginning
Jan. 31. Every
the Windsor Thursday.
one is invited to come.
W. 1'. Sanders and family of
Mayor Cooney has had some
Magdalena were guests at the
good work done on the streets
Windsor hotel Monday.
this week. A large amount of
J. J. Lecson sells the tickets rubbish has been raked together
for Dr. Hyron W. King'sentertain-men- t and carted away, the sand and
Thursday evening.
dust about the plaza and down
Hon. II. O. Bursum was in Manzanares avenue have been
town Tuesday on his way to laid, and the walk to the Santa
Santa Fe from his sheep ranches Fe station has been still further
improved.
near San Antonio.
Dr. Byron W. King has no
Capt. Matthews announces that
superior as a public lecturer and telephone service will be estabpersonator. See him at the opera lished between Socorro and Luis
house Thursday evening.
Lopez next Thursday.
This line
Mrs. and Mrs. Thos. Jaques will be a toll line, and the rate
entertained a number of friends will be IS cents for a conversaat whist Saturday evening at tion of five minutes. An exchange will be built in San Antheir home on California street.
tonio immediately after the comW. A. Cozine has sold his busi pletion of the line to Luis Lopez.
ness in Water Canon and it is
Byerts has just received a big
now conducted under the firm
stock of fine new dry goods,
name of Geo. W. Golden & Co.
comb honey,
A bouncing boy was born Mon- clothing, shoes,
day morning to Sir. and Mrs. K. lards and meats, Moses' Best
F. IMister of Water Canon. Mrs. Flour 20 per cent better than
Imperial and cheaper, oats and
l'lister is the daugter of Chas. F. corn,
home canned peaches the
Adelmann.
finest you ever ate, mountain
The Windsor hotel office has grape wine 25 cents a bottle.
been repapcred and otherwise im- Try our honey. Come and see
proved in a manner that gives it our big stock of new dry goods.
a much more cheerful appearance.
The lovers of dancing enjoyed
J. K. Vigil was the artist.
themselves greatly last night at
J. A. Torres came down from the opera house. An impromptu
Mr. dancing party was given
Magdalena
Wednesday.
honor
Torres brought his family with of Miss Mabel Culver of in
Detroit,
him for a change of air, as some Mich., who with her mother,
of them have been sick of late.
Mrs. II. II. Culver, is spending
Kay Morley, Henry Williams, the winter with relatives and
and Walter Medley, cattlemen friends in New Mexico. Mrs.
from the Magdalena district, Culver and daughter are guests
were in Albuquerque the first of today at the home of Mrs. Berthe week with a delivery of cattle. ry on Eaton avenue.
An epidemic of marrying and
WASTED.
giving in marriage has again
Money
offers
for the following- propin
Magdalena. The
broken out
in Socorro, New Mexico.
stirring town up on the moun- erty
16,
Lot
Block 25, twenty-fiv- e
feet
tain never has a light attack of front, Manzanares Avenue near the
OF HOMB INTEREST.

-

Acequia.
1M) Acres at Socorro depot, fronting
Chas. H. Featherston received a 700 yards on the railroad, running back
wire from Dallas, Texas, yester- to 78tiie Kio Grande River.
feet on Reservoir Street, running
day that he was the father of his back
to the arroyo,
first child, a son. lie left for the near the Plaza. Chihuahua division,
scene of the excitement this mornTwo lot in White Oaks, corner of
Spruce and White Oaks streets. Lot
ing. San Marcial Bee.
1, Block 32, and lot 4 block 31; fifty (50)
Capt. Matthews has leased the feet each.
One-thir- d
interest In Buena Vista
suite of rooms over the postoffice
d
and
interest in Tracand will have a part of them fit-e- d claim,
tion near Kingston, Socorro county.
up for family use. The cenAddress
tral telephone office will also be
Owner, J. Thompson Bkown,
Richmond, Virginia.
in one of the rooms, beginning
Or, Jamrs P. Chasb.
April 1st.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Thursday, February 4, is the
Nutlee of Forfeiture.
date for Dr. Byron W. King's
entertainment at the opera house.
Estey City, Socorro Co., N. M., )
October 11, 1903.
f
Doctor King is the greatest
E. H. Cherrey, and S. C. Gun:
master in his line that the coun- ToYou
are hereby notified that t have
try affords. Everybody should expended one hundred
dollars ($100) in
hear him.
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named mining claims in
A. A. Sedillo, the district at- the Florence group of mines, viz:
torney of the Fifth Judicial dis- Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nitSummit, and Los Angeles in
trict, is in the city from Socorro
to hold said premises under the
on some important legal matters. order
provisions of section 2324,
He hopes to get through in time Statutes of the United States,Revised
being
to return home tonight. Albu- the amount required to hold the aime
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
querque Citizen.
And if within ninety days after this
Hon. II. M. Dougherty returned notice by publication you fail or refuse
Wednesday morning from Long to contribute your proportion of such
your interest
as
Beach, California, whither he expenditure
in said claims will
the propwas summoned by the fatal illness erty of the subscriberbecome
under said secof his mother. Mrs. Dougherty's tion 2324.
M. Wkktman.
remains will be laid to rest in
.Notice of Final Aerount.
Denver besides those of her
To whom it may concern:
husband.
Notice is hereby
that William
Trice Bros. & Co. are about to Farr, administratorgiven
of the estate of
make some marked improvements George Adam Farr, deceased, has filed
in the interior arrangements of with the Probate Court of Socorro
his final account and the judge
their store. Joseph Price, the county
of said court has designated the first
senior member of the firm, was Monday in March, being the 7th day
in Albuquerque the first of the of March, A. Ü. 1904, and being a
week to purchase the necessary regular term of the said court, for the
hearing of objections, if any, to such
material.
final account and the settlement there
The Ladies Aid Society take of.Witness my hand and the official seal
pleasure in cordially inviting all of said court this l(th day of January,

anything.

Never in the way, no trouble to
carry, easy to take, pleasant and
never failing in result are
Little Karlv Risers. A vial
of these little pills in the
is a certain guarantee
against headache, biliousness,
torpid liver and all of the ills
resulting from constipation. their friends to an informal
They tonic and strengthen the reception to be given at the home
liver. Sold by A. 10. Howell.
of Dr. and Mrs. Bagg, in honor
of Key. A. M. Forrester of Las
Half a dozen cowboys from the Cruces, Wednesday
evening, Feb.
rangesof Socorro county are in 3, from 8 to 10 o'clock.
the city and they are having fun
with the funds they brought
Juaquin Peña and Miss Sinfo-ros- a
along with them. To see these
Sanchez were married Mon
spur bedecked men day at the church of San Miguel.
of the plains in the city these The Chieftain acknowledge an
days, clad in their cow punching invitation to the wedding and to
garbs, reminds a person of the the ball given in the evening in
rarly days of Albuquerque.
honor of the event at the home
Albuquerque Citizen.
of Don EÜfas Aragón.
De-Wit- t's

vest-pock-

high-heele-

d,

et

one-thir-

e,

A. V. 1904.

(Seal)
By C.

Mikka,

M. MIKHA,

Probate Judge.

Deputy Probate Clerk,

Ana Maria Padilla de
de Silva falleció el miércoles de
la pasada semana de senectud,
rayaba ya en 86 años. Fué
fues
esposa del difunto Don
Mariano Silva, hombre muy rico
y prominente en estos lugares en
asados anos. Deja á su hijo
Ekm Simon Silva y numerosa
parentela para sentirla.
Doña

NOTICE OF SI IT.
(Se continua de página 1.)
TK
PARTMFNT OF THE INTERIOR.
I t;nrral l,anl níilr, kV'n.hinirlon, 11. C.
In
the
Court
District
of
the
Fifth
l'ü'.V
00
Padilla
Nutir
la Itrrl.r
lrrnilrr lmi,
Carpió
Ill Judicial District of the Territory of lh.il
fen
nah1 hirin aiM rCH). to thr Ctmml.nT
M. Miera, salario
75 00 New Mexico, within and for
;iv
nnn
hi ,,nnii uiinr
ni:irKn
the CounIII W
No.
hv Ih
of
75 00 ty of Socorro.
Felipe Bourguignon ....
Moitrvs ni thf II. 8. Land Oflii-- nt La
A. A. Sedillo
t'rurix, Nrw
75 00 Henry M. Porter,
)
np to, and Includiitir ilir
2"tli
...---

,

.11.

Hevi-ivi-

I
I'nh-li- c

r

Plaintiff, j
14 00
I No, 4073.
vs.
31f 50 The Black Range
A. C. Torres
Land A
Las cuentas siguientes fueron
Cattle Company, Levi W.
McMahan, Martha
concedidas del fondo especial del
John R. Petrie,
año 1901:
David C. Cantwell, Edna
Socorro County PublishCantwell, Jeff Orr, Ex$ 72 85
ing Co
ecutor of the estate of
Willliam II. Yate, deC. F. Blackington
527 41
ceased,
Monroe Yates,
212 75
II. G. Baca
Yates, Edward
Laviua
75
00
John Greenwald
Yates, Kate RunIi, Emma
83 00
Matías Contreras
Fisher, Mattie McMahan,
Ella Orr, Marie Yates and
81 00
A. E. Kouillier
Lydia R. Yates, the last
75 00
José E. Torres
nine mentioned all being
75
00
Felipe Bourguignon....
heirs and next of kin and
75 00
Geo. W. Prichard
all of the heirs and next
of kin, devisees and lega34 87
Abran Abeyta
tees of William II. Yates,
16 40
Benj. Sanche.
deceased, Monroe Yates
C. A. Baca
3 40
and Lavina Yates, Milford
Max Baca. .
20 05
K. Farrandand Kate Far-ranJames A. Farrand,
M. Miera
17 00
Charles II. Thacher and
1 50
L. A. Ramírez
Lucie E. Thacher, Benja50
Emil Kiehne
min T. McDonald, TrusTaylor and Ramirez....
00
tee, and Harvey L. Farrand,
C. "Hightower
2 00
Defendants.
4 00
Nicanor Chavez
The above named defendants are
3 50 hereby
Andres Romero
notified that a suit has been
Luis Armijo et al
1110 commenced against them by the above
12 45 named plaintiff in the above entitled
Jesús Naranjo et al
in which it is asked that the
Cuentas fueron concedidas en court,
and each and all of them,
el fondo de animales silvestres á defendants
their heirs, executors, administrators,
28, 35, y 40 centavos en el peso legal representatives and assigns,
legatees, devisees and next of kin, and
como sigue:
persons claiming by, through or
E. M. Glaze
$ 98 00 all
under them, may be required to set up
1 12 any
J. M. Cox
and all claims whatsoever, which
56 they, or any of thein, have effecting
W. T. Lewis
1 68 the following described tracts of land,
Patito Armijo
the K. 2 of the N. E. U , sec56
Polidoro Olguin
tion 10, and the S. W. V of the N. W.
5 04 Ut and the
W.P.Sanders
N. W.
of the S. W.
of
2 24 section 11, all in township 13, southi of
Federico Armijo
E. A. Dow
12 88 range 13 west, N. M. M. in New MexH. R. Harris
2 55 ico; and to declare the title to the said
land full, complete and unimpaired in
R. N. Straw
127 31 the plaintiff,
and the title of plaintiff
68
15
C.C.Cooper
finally quieted and set at rest and the
J. P. Kelley
8 40 said (let endunts, thier heirs, successors,
Frayeo Vigil
56 legal representatives, executors and
assigns
all persons claiming by or
56 through and
Henry Myers
them or under them, mav tie
B. Bianche
56 barred, forever estopped and forever
Emilio Valles
2' 81 cnjoiuea lor setting up any interest or
5 76 .having or claiming any right or title
J. C. Kline
to the said land and that the title
1 43
C. Lopez
previously relinquished by plaintiff to
1 43 the United States may be fully and
E. Garcia
E. Esquibel
14 38 finally quieted; that the court decree
11. T. Maybery
94 93 the right of plaintiff herein to select
lieu
in
133 76 the lands and for such other relief or
J. W. Medley
premises as may be legal

ti.iv of
for the
of
r4,limhrr
fr,-- t
it, M. m
to tw! rtn from
malum), living tlmlwr.
f net Iraa than 14
ln h In diatiHMir f.,nr and s half fwt ahora
thr nrfm-f- of thr irrouml. Location of limlx-- r
on an nii.nnrml tract of land In HUx-l- 1, Ilia,
II,
tint 1, IHvKion
T. M S H.
M"'-'Meridian, all within
f.l a Rlvfr Form Rewrif, New Maxk'o. tha
No
tm! of l.n than il.Si mt M trrt II. M.
llvlnif
tinilxr III lw conaliWcd. A drjH.ait for
of Jlnvio
must accoiniiany fach bid, and pavmi-n- t In
full
mint be mailr to the Keceivr-- within .VI dava of
notice of award, or may. If the Bidder an clod at
the time of making the l.id, I. made In
payment. In inland 'XI dava from aal.l
rtalea. Prnaoectite biddera are adviard to
oil
on the KorcM Snperviaor who will Inform
them of the rnlea and requirement which will
irojern tin aale. Timber on valid mininir and
other claim will be excepted from aale.
r
nnaold may be purc hased whhln one vear
without further adverilaement. on petition tor
aale of auch nn.old ortlon. The rlifht lo reject any and all blda ia reserved. J. U. Fimfi.k.
Acting ComntiHKioner.

defendants are further notified that
unless they enter their appearance in
said cause on or before the 28th day of
March, A. D. 1904, judgment will be
aken against them by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is II. M. Dougher
ty, whose post office address is Socorro,
New Mexico.
John E. Griffith.
134
Clerk of the said court.
4 03 By M. J. Terry,
A. Ma. Lopez
Deputy.
Las cuentas de supervisores de

$100 KEWAItl)
100
On the 15th of December two Americans, unknown, took four of my best
saddle horses from my pasture 12 miles
north of Chas. Bruton's ranch in Socorro county, There was one sorrel
horse branded PTfl on the left hip and
three brownfe ?A horses branded
fifi O" the left hip and rTJ on the left
tLJthitfh. i vil
One Hundred Dollars reward to any person tnv-ime evidence that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of the thieves,
VICTOR SAIS.

N.P.Eaton

d,

II. R:ddley
P. Gonzales
Red River Cattle Co.. ..
Vivian Tafoya
J. E. Pauler
Wm. Gardiner
A. Gonzales
J. E. Santillanes
R. W. Lewis

4170 equitable.

1 43
172 60
4 48
7 72
6 94
4 03
33

caminos fueron concedidas como
ECOS DE SAN JUAN.
sigue:
Don
Maria Pacheco perdió
Jose
$ 14 00
J. J: E. Baca
F. Gonzales
12 50 un niño como de tres años de
J. R. Apodaca
20 00 edad con la terrible fiebre que por
W. G. Lane
10 55 acá acomete.
A. B. Baca
20 50
Don Gregorio Jaramillo, aunJuan Sanchez
28 50 que algo aliviado, todavía se ha15 00 lla enfermo, de tal modo que aun
A.Chavez
S. Rivera
12 50 no puede dejar su cama.
M. Barcia
10 00
Don Juan Torres y Espinosa la
A. Romero
14 50 pasada semana partió para Santa
20 00 Fé á trabajar como guardia en la
J. Saavedra
J. Barreras y R
12 00 penitenciaría territorial.
18 00
Eduardo Chavez
Don Juan Chavez y Baca, pro18 00
Lorenzo Padilla
minente residente de este lugar,
22 50
J. Earl
el miércoles partió para Albu12 50
J. Ramirez
querque viendo á sus dos hijos
12 00
Pedro Contreras
que trabajan allí en los talleres.
Ignacio Montoya
12 00
Genovebo, tin joven como de
J. M. Montoya
12 00
L. Vigil
23 00 veinte años, hijo de Don Pablo
25 00 Griego de Las Nutrias, en días
E. Sanchez
Supervisores de caminos para pasados fué cogido con un fuerte
los varios precintos fueron nom- ataque de pneumonia, del que ya
parece aliviarse.
brados como sigue:
Don José Armijo de San AntoSalvador Gonzales 2, Antonio
Tafoya3,Secundino Abeyta 4,Me-lito- n nio, de visita con su señora por
Barela 5, J. M. Montoya 7, acá, á sus muchos parientes,
Miguel Padilla 8, Jesus Ramirez repentinamente fué postrado aquí
por un fuerte ataque de apendi-citi9, A. E. Sipe 10, Juan R. ApodaYa está mejor.
ca 11, Elíseo Sanchez 12, A. B.
Baca 13, Juan Sanchez 14, IgnaDoña Estanislada, esposa de
cio Montoya 15, José Ma. Pache- Don Vicente Lopez de Pueblitos
co 16, A. C. Romero 17, F. Gon- de Belén, se halla bastante enferzales 21, W. B. Armstrong 22, ma en casa de sus padres, Don
J. E. E. Baca 23, Julian Saave- José Arcadio Ortega y esposa, en
dra 25, Urbano Benavidez 26, Sabinal.
La asiste el Doctor
Abel Chavez 27, Vicente F. Pino Williams.
28, Felipe Lopez 30, Lorenzo PaDiganos el Chieftain si el perdilla 31, L. Madrid 32, Bruce dón de José Wiggins es cierto,
Cooper 34, Chas Clark 35, J. A. pues aquí supimos esa novedad
Contreras v Tafoya 36, John Earl por los herbolarios, pero no con37, Wm. Finley 38, J. Chavez y fiamos de la información.
Por
Romero 49, Juan Peralta 40, Juan acá no se sabe nada del perdón
Benavidez, Jr. 41, P. Trujeque de Wiggins. Ed.
43, John Willígan 44.
El miércoles pasado murió aquí
El cuerpo se prorrogó hasta la
la Señora Marta Pacheco, señora
siguiente junta regular.
anciana de como 95 años de edad.
City Ordinance.
Hacía muchos años que estaba
At the meeting of the city council algo distraída de su sentido. La
Monday evening, January 25, 1904, muy caritativa gente de este luthe following ordinance was passed, gar le hizo un entierro muy deviz:
Whereas, At the time of the divid- cente.
ing of the city into wards the north
Don Macedonio Armijo, que
boundary has been left in doubt and
conflicts with the boundary of precinct goza de buen partido con todos
los mejores vecinos de estos lu30, therefore tie it
Ordained, That the north boundary gares, no piensa por nada de
of the second ward and the fourth política en conexión con su propio
ward- shall be as follows: Commencing at a bridge erected on the road nombre; pero sin duda que será
leading to Lemitar north of the brew- gran ayuda para su partido y
ery, which is situate about fifty yards amigos.
more or less from the boundary beHay por acá bastantes enfertween the lands of J. W. Terry and A.
D. Coon and running westward to the mos de fiebre tifoidea, la que pronorth wall of the house of Pedro
viene, á opinión de los facultatiM. Coonkv,
Mayor. vos, de impura agua que toda se
Attest:
obtiene aquí para usos domésticos
Koa'T Collins,
City Clerk.
de pozos que no tienen más que
15 a 18 pies de profundidad en
Subscribe for Tus Chieftain. terreno muy calichoso.
s.
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Last Will and Ttamniit
r I,oiiir
Montojn de Sanclii'x.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice ia hereby piven that what
purport. to be the last will and testament of Ietinor Montoya fie Sanchez,
tloceaned, ha tieen tiled in the oflice of
the 1'robate Clerk of Socorrj county,
New Mexico, and that the Probate
Jndtfe ha fixed the first Monday in
March, the name bcitio; the 7th day of
March. A. D. vm, the same bcinif a
regular term of aaid Probate Court, in
the court house, in the city of Socorro,
county of Socorro, Territory of
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
a the time and place for the provinir
of the aaid will.
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the said Probate Court this lbth
day of January, A. I). l'4.
ls;aIl
It. A. Pino.
Clerk of Probate Court,
By C. Mikka, Socorro County, N. M.
Deputy.
New-Mexico- ,

Notlee of Final Aceotnit,
To whom it may concern-Noticia hereby given that Rosaura
L. Montoya, administratrix of the
estate of Ramon C. Montoya. deceased,
has filed with the Probate Court of Socorro county her final account and the
judtfe of said court has designated the
first Monday in March, heinp the 7th
day of March, A. I). 1KJ4, and beinp; a
regular term of the said court, for the
hearing of objections, if any, to such
final account and the settlement thereof
Witness my hand and the official seal
of said court this 16th day of January.
A. D. 1904.
m. Mikka,"
I Seal
Probate Judgr.
By C. Miera,
Deputy Probate Clerk.
e
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Se dice que nuestro buen amigo
Don Reyes Armijo está seriamente contemplando en el suave yugo
matrimonial; pero como el fulano
que nos
lo dijo no tiene,
según común decir, mucho respecto al octavo mandamiento, no
podemos afirmar tan buenas nue- vas.

Dr. Ellis f.'acDcrrja:!,

Dentist.
Office

in the lian na House
Socorro.

Croton, Bridgework, and Fillings a specialty.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS

V7E

CARRY

are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY
'

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in tfetUif a nica
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL
4

& FISOHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

ixexyt tfeeb
2ü?

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR.

